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Appsarantp ; on .ItfeMa
r Salem Senator stockholders have their work cut out for ftem

I
J come Tuesday. October 2l,;lor no

Givoted to the board directors. The death of Don Young took from
the board Its leader, and both Bob Bfstrom'and Buss Bonesteele,
who have served lor two years, are insistent upon stenDtne down.
It will be. up to the stockholders to

M I I

Primo Camera, the six-fo- ot, eUht-inc- h 285-pou- nd "Ambling Alp"
of Italy who once held the world heavyweight boxing champion-
ship, makes his first Salem appearance "Tuesday night as the princi-
pal figure in Matchmaker Elton Owen's an wrestlinf battle royal
at the Armory. Da Preem, who was a circus strong; man and wrestler
before he ever turned to boxing, has for the past dozen years returned
to the muscle sport and is setting box office records wherever he ap-
pears. , . '

if--

PKIMO CARKERA
Alp' Come to Salem
There hxm been a number

aa vtosfMtitiri for service mm the Ward. Both Bea rale and Tarn
Helmaa, wha have served with Tooagvl EUstresa and Boaestecle
in the past twa seasons, will gladly continue as directors If so
voted. Williams. Fred Paulas. Harry lvy. Cliff Taylor, Bab

DockiTOBna is Idano End Jack Kennevlck (27). At tar zirht is
Willamette Fullback Tex Klrkendall and No. 17 Is Beareat Center
Ken Cooper.. In far baekrraond Is Coyote Tackle Don Rich (36).

There was little yardaxe rained aa this" play as Chock Lewis,
fleet Willamette Beareat halfback 1 tried ta eat threarh the
Kne ta the first o.aarter af gatarday alrhTs Northwest Caafereaeaapeaer with CoUera of Idaho at MeCalloeh Stadhna. Keady to
aall the Beareat back is Gaard Jerry Hook aad rashlag1 np la

Ashbr. Georre Pantos and Ereet
anenttwed more than enea aa potentials, i

Whoever the five will eventually be wH depend entirely upon
- the October 21 voting by those who we trust wiU use much thought Wisconsin's- Boicl

Camera's local showing won't
amount to a breezy win over a
single opponent Not by any
means. Owen had no one to throw
against the giant singularly, and
figured it would be a much bet
ter treat for the customers if the
guy were up aganist a group of
light and Junior heavies on an
every-man-for-him- self basis.

Consequently Camera will have
no easy time of it Tuesday. Owen
has signed Tony Ross, Judo Jack
Terry, (the Hatchet Man. Jack
(Tiger) Riser, Cal Roberts and

Pitt Finally
Defeats Irish

Notre Dame Suffers
1st 1952 Loss 22-1- 9

SOUTH BEND. Ind. W Pitts--
burghs underdog Panthers stunned
Notre Dame, a two-touchdo- fa-
vorite, with 1 a vicious first period
clawing and then staved off the
furious Irish. 22-1- 9, in a football
thriller Saturday. -

It was Pitt's first victory over
Notre Dame since 1337 following
eight straight Irish wins. Notre
Dame was eighth ranked In the
Associated Press polL
Faathers Scare Early

An Irish home opening crowd of
45.503 saw the Panthers strike for
two toucbodwns in about five min-
utes deep in, the first quarter and
then was on its feet through a
second half in which the Irish near-
ly pulled the game out of the fire.

It was a contest of spectacular
plays a 78-ya- rd touchdown run
by Pitt's Billy Reynolds, a 63-ya- rd

scoring Panther pass play from
Rudy Mattiola to Johnny Jacobs,
and a 82-ya- rd touchdown punt re-
turn by Norte Dame's Joe Heap.

- atJ caution bexof e f"mint to tneir

Owen Up to His Old Tricks t
; , Never one ' to deny his. Salem

Crucial Frays
In Pro League (Sliio State; S.

COLUMBUS, O. Ohio State's once-beat-en Bucks hit the
heights of gridiron greatness Saturday as they defeated top-rank-ed

Wisconsin, 23-1- 4, and trampled the Badgers Rosa Bowl hopes deep
In tha cleat-tor- n sod of Ohio Stadium. i

- wrestling game. Maestro Elton uwen now comes up wan rnaw
" I i Camera as a Tuesday night attraction at the Armory. And rather

1 i than just show off the six-fo- ot, eight-inc-h and 285-pou- nd giant who
I carries his tootsies in size 18 shoes, Owen has put him in one of the
, alwayi-riproario- us battle royals where the: guy will have to do
' considerably more than merely move his mountainous torso around

. ,

' the premises. i - . ; ..

To the younger feik the mama Prima Camera perhaps means
atetUac mare thaa that belssactag to a smt wha at aaw eaw af
wrestling's apperxaost attraction. Bat to those wha have kept

p with the history of world's heavyweight boxiag ehampians af
years goaa by,1 the aama Camera is well known.

J Called "The Ambling Alp" at the time, for obvious reasons, the
t fistic Gargantua was brought out of Italy to take his shot at box--5

fog's top . perch. His rise and fall was as spectacular as it was brief.
' On Jane 29, 1932, Carnena knocked ant Jack Sharkey la six

" raaads to become the heavy weisht chaanpion. He defended. his
t title twice, beating . Paalino TJzcudun In a at Kama
I and Tommy Leoghran aver the same distance at Miami. Fla.

Then to 1SS4. on June 14. came tbe end aa El Prim was knocked
out la 11 rounds by Max Baer. Bat the real finish was provided
a year later, on June 25, 1W5, when earner, was flattened in

' 1 six freands by the then rapidly ascending Jos Leak. ''..) . - r l '

I They Left Him Beat, Broke and at the Bottom ,

T The loss to Louis' started Camera into obscurity. He had been
'

accused of being a big, dumb dodo, who didn't have sense enough
to come in out of the rain. When it developed that some of his
handlers, among others, had fleeced him of every cent he had earned
in the ring, leaving him flat broke, his critics had even more am-- v

munition. '
. I j.--

' Bat with the end af the war Camera was again providing
sports page stories oat as a boxer on the comeback trail, bat as

T
- "T"- a wrestler. He had been a circus strong man and wrestler when

he was switched into flstiana's blood stream In the beghaaing,
and so It was easy to return to the mat same. His aixe. name and
repatatian. pins the fact that he's become one af the wrestling
create and has learned ta avoid the pitfalls flat

, tlstlc fortune, have done the res. He's aaw acata a headlines', ,

thU ithne In the mat game almost 29 years after the flurry he .

' created aa a boxer. . .
P , ,. ..; t :

Bears Lick Game Ducks After

Closety Contested First Half

Erie fFh Ort Pnwm tm.

against Camera. And just ao it
worn be too much 01 a can? ion.
Camera's personal bodyguard,
zu-pou- na tiaray isxuisencamp,
himself a ; topnotch heavyweight
matador at one time, wiH be in.
the merry rnixup also. Camera in-
sisted on it, .

All will enter the --ring at tha
same timewWhat follows is ex-
pected 1o be one of the most h '

larious events Owen has nftutf
her in mnnth '
Federson Flunked Exam -

by the Army, (couldn't pass tha
physical exam, of all things), and
is achduld to be her far tha'
Tuesday party. If the others man-
age to dispose of Camera, chances
arei they'll tee- - off on Pederson,
who is thoroughly disliked by
wrestlers as well as fans.

To make Tuesday's show even
more Interesting. Owen has added
a special match involving Art
V9nitnn 9ftnnmmrf flraolr mrtA

the bushy-hair-ed "Jungle Boy" of
Brazil. At least two individual
.. . . ..-- .- w w .x. w mm vm, ... a . 1 . .
uaiue rojai, wiu viiij ixis am
three eliminations being finished:
for the evening. , -

Because of the heavy guarantee
for; Camera's appearance, Owen
is raising admission fees slightly

.V 1 1 . . J--t , .wr uua iwe piui am. vrenenu au
missions will be $1.50, ringsides
$2.00 and kids 75c. Reservations
pm be made by calling the Ar-mo- ry,

88.

f Ccntrcl U-Dri-
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Truck Service
Corner 12th aad 8UU

aaa. Stakes. P.O.
FOR RENT

Phone 63

yieri you need

Everything for Your Window

ELMER THE BUND MAN
Venetian Efindav Drapes and Shades

Traverse Rods . Bamboo Drapes and Shades Columbla-Mat- ic
Screens Clotb and Aluminum Awnings Fireplace

Screens and Accessories; 'Chapman Home Freezers Vertt
Vertical Blinds 'Folding Doors Transparent Plastic Store
Shades. .. '

We Wash. Paint, Slat and Retapa Veaettaa Blinds
Frea Esttsaatea 10 Dawa Fay Meotkly

1S7S Center St - ( fanner Iy West Sakm)
Phone Zt

A stunned crowd of 80,345
watched the underdog Buckeyes
outplay the Badgers in practic-
ally all departments, .halting five
Wisconsin drives inside the 20-ya- rd

line.' J i

The Badgers entered the contest
heavy favorites, bearing the ban-
ner of the nation's No. 1 team, but
the unimpressed Ohloans took
charge in the opening minutes.

The Buckeyes left tittle doubt
of their luperioritjaThey march-
ed 88 yards in 12 plays for a
touchdown in tho first period, 64
yards in six plays for a third-peri- od

touchdown, and 13 yards in
11 plays for a I fourth-perio- d
score. - I ) r
fS-Ya- rd Drive t '

They tacked on a 68-ya- rd

drive in eight plays lata in the
game for a field goal to clinch
the verdict. - i " f - ('-..:- .

Wisconsin- - also went long dis-
tances for its scores, moving 39
yards in seven plays in the second
period and 70 yards in nine plays
in tha final quarter for touch-
downs. ; j i

Howard "Hopalong' , Cassady
was the big offensive star for
the winners. He gained 113 yards
rushing and grabbed a pair of
passes, one for a touchdown. In
the final analysis, though, it was
State's rock-ribb- ed defensive plat-
oon that put the, crusher on the
Badgers by stopping drive after
drive when they were just gain-
ing momentum. i V - '

Feller-Follow- er Meets !

His Idol the Hard Way :

CLEVELAND (JP) Plumber
George Ressler of OrrvUle, al-
ways wanted to meet Bob Feller,
Cleveland Indians pitching veter--

Saturday he did. His car and

xna (arose taiuea in too last
wiuasnenea i-- a.-

Hopes I Jolted

Pitime
I i

In Hudson Co
41

PENDLETON,; Ore MV-Paci- fic

Northwest amateur golfers ended
the first day of the Hudson Cup
matches here Saturday with a 3-- 2
lead over met professionals. --

The matches, were two-ba- n
foursomes, i

Amateur triumphs were scored
by:

.
; . ;r

Bruee Cudd and Dick Tost, both
of Portland, who came from be-

hind to defeat Stan Leonard, Van-
couver, B. C, jand Larry Lamber-g- er

of Portland, 1 up.
Bill Mawhinney and Walter Mc-Elr- oy

of Vancouver, B. C, who de-
feated Frank! Newell of Tacoma
and Em Zimmerman of Portland,
2 and 1. .j. ; . "

Harry Givaa and Erv Parent of
Seattle, who edged Harold West
of Pendleton and Eddie Hogan of
Portland, 1 up.

The professional victories were
scored by Chuck Congdon of Ta-
coma and Ray . Honsberger of
Clarkston, who stopped Al Men-Se- rt

of Spokane and Eddie Draper
of Seattle, 2 and 1, and John Rudy
of Tacoma and Dave KiHen of
Olympia, who stopped Ray Weston
of Spokane and George Beechler,
Ontario, Ore 7 and 0.

Feller's - station wagoa collided.
Neither was hurt.

"I always wanted to meet you,"
Ressler told Feller. "But not this
way' ; ; : J

' -

No strongly' radioactive matter
has been found in meteorites.

Idaho and Oregon ski organiza-
tions are attending the two-da- y

meeting which opened Saturday.
Henry J. Morton of Portland, ex-

ecutive secretary,' said the PNSA
hopes to be able to provide a ski
column of primary interest to the
novice skier far newspapers of the
Northwest that do not already
feature such columns, and to ar-
range for televising some Jumping
meet during the coming season.

Sunday the group will elect of-
ficers and hear a report of the ski
race-tourname- nt sanctioning com-
mittee. l' 1

f

less than three new men must be

select three capable replacements.
: The popular Bruce Williams

Is practically a unanimous choice
as one. and likely win wind up
as president of the board. But it
isrtt a matter of appointment At
least 51 per cent of the voting
stock must be represented at the
October 21 meeting, which is to
be held at the Labor Temple, or
there can be no legal movements
made. Thus if a stockholder can-
not attend the important session,
he should by all means-se- e to it
that his pvcxy is there so that his
particular share or shares can be
voted.; Current Secretary Bone-
steele maiipH out proxy cards to
all stockholders recently. The
gMi 'V be used if personal at-

tendance at the meeting Is impos-
sible. A vote for every one of the
2,000 shares of stock In the cor-
poration should be made by all
means. .'
af prominent names mentioned

Kay. aaMag ethers, have

conclusions. . . .

Da Preem Coming
audiences the very best in the

tho Cal 13 after the following"
kickoff. At this point Hal Dunham
was sent in for Shaw for the first
time during the game, and when
the pass-sli-ng aophomore trotted
to the bench he was given a tre
mendous ovation.

Dunham tried-- a fourth down
pass that was intercepted, in the
Cal end zone, and that was to be
all for the Webfoots. They never
threatened again.

Their lineup manned by second
and third stringers throughout the
final period, tho Bears went 80
yards in 17 plays for their fifth
touchdown. Halfback Paul Larson
scoring from six yards out on an
other of the smooth California T
formation plays. Moments later
Quarterback ; Ray Wfllgey tos&d
a long pass to Halfback Bob
Brooks for the Bears, and when
Brooks was finished with his en
suing gallop he had the final TD
of the game with only 50 seconds
left to play. The pass and run
went for 53 yards against the now
badly tired Webfoots.
Cal rnes Dp Tardace

Cat's smashing ground game
amassed 452 yards during the fray,
and lost 78. The Bears also gained
121 yards passing to wind up with
a net total of 495 yards for the
afternoon. Oregon gained 244
yards via passing and but 30 on
attempts to crash tha stout Cal
forwards on the ground.

The undefeated Bears lived up
to their press notices after first
half activities were over. But it's
a 100-- 1 shot that Coach Pappy
will "sea Gyinx footballs fa hia
sleep tha next few nights, all
thrown by a green-shirt- ed - kid
sporting a big No. 14 on his chest
and back. Shaw gave the Bears
fits all afternoon. But that's all
the Oregons had, other than, rhrfr
great defensive first half.
California m 7 0 23 1441
Oregon ; " P 7 0 0 7

California scoriae: Touehdowna.
Olszewski (2), PowdL m?, Lar-
son, Brooks. Conversion, Rpmi
1 31. Oregon teodar Touchdown.
Lyman. Conversion, Harvey.

13-Year-O-
ld Lcste

In Hawaii YacLt Usee
HONOLULU fJIV-har-na Jbfca- -

stoo, yachting high school fresh-
man from Piedmont, Calif, helda narrow six-poi- nt lead in her
El Toro dinghy class Saturday aj
the Hawaiian Invitation rttt

HOWOETEII?
How often have yaa purchased aj salt af clothes without first
trying it for size snd having it tailored to fit? Yet, how many
Insurance policies da yea awn that have gene aut af style ar
prsvida insufficient eaverage? Tha difference between aa in-

surance pro tram and "Just another policy" could mean many
thoasanda af dollars to yaa la the event af a loss. Competent
ineaTance counseling ta available for the aakinr through

(Continued from preceding Dare)
In another American Conference

game two inveterate rivals, Phil
adelphia and Pittsburgh, will meet
for the 36th time in Sblbe Park.
in tneir first meeting this season
Philadelphil won 31 to 25. in a thrill
packed game that was not decided
until the closing minutes . of the
game. In its second game of the
season the Steelers came within a
point of tieinx Cleveland, tha Con
ference champions.

The Chicago Bears, with
win and one defeat and in a triple
tie for second place with Detroit
and Green Bay, win entertain Dal
las in the first game of a new
series. The Texans. despite carry
season reverses br two of the
strongest teams in the league, New
York and San Francisco, have
Xreat possibilities.

Green Bay's surprising Packers.
wnoriast week won from Washing
ton, will meet the Los Angeles
Rams, anxious to rebound after two
reverses, in the Milwaukee Countv
gtafflum. ,ine offending World
Champions lost their first two
starts to Cleveland and Detroit.
while the Packers lost their Initial
start to tha Bears. ' I

The series record follows: Wash
ington won nine, lost three, tied
none; Chicago Bears vs. Dallas.
start of series: Los Anseles won
nine, lost three, tied none: Cleve
land won three, lost two, tied none;
Philadelphia won 21, lost 13, tied
one: San Francisco won four, lost
one, juea none.

Narleski Might
Miss Card Mix

LOS ANGELES (JPi - Halfback
Ted Narleski of XJCLA came out
of the winning game with Rice
Saturday with torn muscles
around tho right side of his ribs
and may bk a doubtful participant
in the important game with Stan
ford here next week. )

Narleski was Injured late In the
first half and did not play in the
second half. j

His injury poses a crave prob
lem for Coach Red Sanders. Paid
Cameron, the other star tailback,
did not play at all Saturday and
Is still nursing an ankle injury.
his status for next week Is like
wise m doubt.

Vandals Nose.
Utah Staters

LOGAN, Utah M The Univer
sity of Idaho profited from a fum-
bled lateral pass only four yards
from the Utah State Agricultural
College Goal line and defeated the
Aggies I to 3 in an intersectional
football game Saturday. ; j

The winning touchdown came
with only 3tt minutes left. Utah
State had scored a third-quart- er

neia goal, men turned back three
desperate Idaho drives. One was
stopped on the six, another on the
three and a third on the eight, (

Taking possession ofter tha final
Idaho drive frrtA the Aggies tried
to move out of danger. But an at-
tempted lateral pass from John
Karnick to Tom OldaBey went as-
tray and Bay Lewis, defensive
Idaho end, pounced on the ball on
the Utah State four. )

Halfback Jay Buhler charaed
into tha line, found a hole aad
bulled to the winning toochodwn.
His attempted conversion failed.!

West Coast sensation, beat Bruce
Russell of Waiikki by only six
inches in a thrilling finish Friday
night. Her victory save her 96
points in four days of racing. Wai--
kiki's Bob Mmer, her closest
challenger, has S3 points.

SALEM'S GENUAL OF AMERICA AGENCY.

3S aaeanda to nose oat Ted OgdahTs

Bucks Batter
Badger Hopes
(Continued from preceding page)

U.C.L.A., ' Oklahoma and Illin-
ois, three teams pounding on the
door of the top ten,' came through
with easy victories. The Uclans
dropped Rice of the Southwest Con
ference. 20-- 0; Oklahoma polished
off Texas. 420, and Illinois
crushed Washington, 43-1- 4. :

Other leading scores included:
Stanford 41 Oreson State 28.

Army 37 Dartmouth 1, Perm State
35 West Virginia 21. Yale 35 Colum-
bia 28, Syracuse 26 Cornell 6, Col-
gate 13 Rutgers 7. Navy 14 William
and Mary O. North Carolina State
23 Davidson 0, Florida 54 uemson
13. Michigan 28 Indiana 13. Missis
sippi 21 Vanderbilt 21 tie, Tennes--
sess 28 Chattanooga 6, Virginia 50
George Washington 0, Louisiana
State 34 Kentucky 7. Alabama 33
Vireinia Poly 0. Minwmt. 27
Northwestern 28. Marquette 37 De-
troit 27, Purdue 41 Iowa 14, Neb
raska 27 Kansas State 14, Southern
Methodist 2$ Missouri 7. Colorado
A and M 14 Wyoming 0. ; j

..
mm -

t

w j I

Lutes Top Pirates
1 ! j

SPOKANE (JP .m Glen Huffman
passed for two touchdowns Satur
day as the Pacific Lutheran Glad
laiors Deat wmiworm 14-- 7 in an
Evergreen Conference footballgame Saturday. A last-min- ute

safety, when Bill Borden blocked
an attempted punt by Ken Rear-do- n

from the Whitworth end zone,
made up for the Gladiators' two
bad conversion tries.

Table of Coastal Tides
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LTDin was completely covered
by two Cal defenders just a foot

' tnmXA thm ond nmc in the north
east corner of the stadium on the
scoring play. But witn a migmy

t leap ha managed to grab the fly--I

i ing oval whh a spectacular catch.
Emerson Harvey booted the point
with 6:32 left to play in the period.

Moat of the spectators had been
given good reason, via the Oregon
passing parade, to feel that the
fiery Webfoots were up to giving
th white-shirt- ed Bears a real

j afternoon of it. And when Patera
recovered a Cal fumble on the
r'aiifnmia . 38 carlv in the third
period, there was the scent of up
set in the warm Autumn air..

downs on the Cal 29, and six plays

Sid GroupsTmances Wove
INSURANCE

273 N. Church fhona 19 Salam

Oi2caa lni Salem Coos J5ar. Myrtla Point. Gold Beodi
Customar PxzrkSs? at 'Pur New Xwtfloo

SPOKANE If) Voluntary nickel
contributions by skiers 'using the
Northwest's ski facilities have
brightened the financial picture of

Bg organizations, the
Pacific Northwest Ski Association
was told Saturday, i

Robert . Draper of Everett,
the group's treasurer, said such
Collections last year totaled S12t- -
542,12, or (2,000 more than during
the previous season;

fie explained mat many skiers
contribuated an extra nickel for
each day's skiing and each night s
lodging. One third goes for the ski
patrol, another third for financing
the National Ski Association and
the rest for the Northwest croup.

Draper added a recommendation
will be made to the PNSA Sunday
that the Ski Pan-el'-s share be in-
creased, possibly to SO per cent.

Delegates from 23 Washington,

mm

rbat 3-33- 33

Any --Lcnn:r-Order 01(eSlo)Inr

Jater tne Bears wem into m eaa.
They were 36 yards away from
the UO goal line when Halfback
Bill Powell, only one of many
swifties in the Golden Bear back-fie-ld

department, rammed over
his left tackle on a handoff from

i Mais, cut wide to his left, evaded
Oregon defender Merritt Barber
and scored unmolestedly. Keough
made it 14-- 7.

--Shaw Fumbles
Less than four minutes later

the Bears had another, this one
- coming as a result of a Shaw

fumble on the Oregon 27, recov-
ered by Guard Vince Maiorana.
Two line plays gained two yards,
after which Quarterback Mais
completely --befuddled the Oregon

' defense by borrowing a page from
Shaw's book and passing for the

; score. I ' ' . :.

; - Oregon quite apparently figured
running play to their left was

under way, and sucked over,
Mais faked two handoffs on
beautiful piece of ; deception,

' dropped back and flipped deep to
End Hal Ellis at the left Ellis was
all alone and had only to nab the
fpirahng ball for an easy TD.
Keough's try went wide, his only
miss of the afternoon, incidentally,
and there were 3:17 left in the
period with the Bears out in front
io--7.

Oregon passed to the Cal 32 be-
fore being checked, three Shaw
passes falling Incomplete. On their
first play after taking over, the

, Bears ' were thrown back two
yards to the 30. But the next try
saw the great Johnny O again
sweep the Oregon left flank to so
TO yards for the score. Only nine
seconds remained in the quarter

; when Keough made it 26--7.
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: Ducks siarch ;

: Still determined to4 get off the
deck and put a bite on their tor-
mentors, -- the Webfoots passed
their way through four conrr-ti-ti- ve

first downs and 59 yards to

entered its final day. ,

Bin Taylor of Tacoma, Wash,
had tha star class aeries practic-
ally clinched for tha FadSe
northwest

Miss Johnston, da 13-year-

164 S. Ceawnria! Street, Salem ' ;
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